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pleaded not guilty of passing the spuriousthese letters answered. Gen. Garfield hasCLOCKS. coin.not gone to New Hampshire, and probably

will not do so. John Henrv eave bail in the sum ofThird Edition
that at first Mrs. McCoy had lived with the
former as his mistress, but that no cere-
mony, mock or real, had ever taken place.
A sensation was prod need in the Court-

room when the four children of Mrs. McCoy
were brought forward and confronted Mc-
Coy, who denied ever having seen them be-
fore. The brothers also denied that Miss

$1,000, and his case, sot for the 13th. The
remainder were committed until the 12th
instFOItEIGIV.

Poisoned to Death.
National Associated Press to the Stab.
Mablbobo, N. H., March 6 The body of

Cyrus Hardy, who died suddenly under
suspicious circumstances a few weeks ago,
has been exhumed and found to contain
some strychnine. Suspicion pointi to the
wife of the deceased, but no evidence has
yet been adduced to warrant her arrest.

Attempted Wife murder.
National Associated Press to the Star.

National Associated Press to the Star. iAnnouncements.
A social ball will be given Thursday
at Workingmcn's Hall by the A. P. A. -

Tbe Eastern Quarrel.
WILL THBBK BB A OONFIRKNCE?

London, March 6. A dispatch from St.THIS LATEST but her evidence fully corroborated that of
the abandoned wife. After argument the Mamnerchor.

A ball in commemoration of the annijury retired, and in half an hour returned
a verdict of guilty. The feeling against versary of the battle of Pea Ridge will be

given Thursday nightHahtfokd, Conn,, March 6. A-- K. GoodMcCoy is very strong, and he was followed
THE TREATY OF PEACE.
Terms of the Document Just Published.

National Associated Pref to the Star.

Petersburg and Constantinople says there
will probably be no conference held, as the
matter has been entirely settled by Russia
and Turkey. The full terms of the settle-
ment have not yet been made public, but
it is claimed that though they may not be
altogether satisfactory to England and

man attempted to murder his wife yester-
day afternoon by shooting at her with a

by a large crowd to the Sheriff's office and
thence taken to jail. His counsel filed ex-
ceptions and will apply for a new trial. revolver. The ball narrowly escaped ner

head. Jealousv on the Dart of the wife is
London, March 6. A synopsis of the said to have caused the trouble.MILWAUKKE.Austria, they will contain nothing teat

will justify either of these Powers in obtreaty of peace is just published here. The
only new points are as follows: Attempted to Break Jail.Injecting to them or demanding a conference. .1 1 . . . 1. ; National Associated Press to the Star.the Legislature --Had Condition

of the Lumber Trade.The indemnity is fixed at 1,410,000,000
Wkldon, If. C, Mareh 6. The prisonersroubles. National Associated Press to the Star.

ox tne .rowers, ii is me geuerui impression
here,' however, that a conference will be
held, if for no other reason than to cement
peace among the nations. It is generally
conceded that if a conference is held it will

Milwaukee, Wis., March 6. In the WisPierot remains Bulgarian.
Servia includes Seraniua, Novi Bayar and

confined in the Halifax County Jail made
a determined effort to escapo a day or two
ago. The Jailer, a colored man, behaved"PEEP O'DAY" ALARM CLOCK. consin Senate at Madison yesterday. Price's

Vranja. with great coolness and good judgment, ana
through him the escape was frustrated.

meet at Berlin, and that Prince Bismarck
will preside.Montenegro includes Antivari, Spuz,

Podgoritza and Nichich.NO KEY REQUIRED. All the Bulgarian fortresses are to be TUB CONFERENCE.
London. March 610 A. M. The latestrazed and tho Turkish troops withdrawn.

The Cincinnati Liederkranc will give
their annual masquerade even-
ing at Washington Platform.
Dr. Wm. B. Davis will deliver a free

lecture at the Y. M. C. A. Hall
night Subject, "Switzerland."
The Ladies' Benevolent Aid Society, of

Cumminsville, will meet at the Tesideuce of '
Mrs. Janet Thomson afternoon.
The Clio Dramatic Club will give for their

twelfth entertainment at Thorns1 Hall, on
Friday evening, "The Serious Family," and
"Laughing Gas."
The students of Bartlctt & Granger's Busi-

ness College will give a complimentary
social and festival to their friends

night at Pendery's Hall.
The teachers and pupils of the Cincinnati-Conservator- y

of Music will give a concert
at Melodeon Hall next Friday eriing.
March 8th, under the direction of Mb
Clara Baner.
In commemoration of the battle of Pet

Ridge, Arkansas, the Fourth Ohio (Hoff-
man's) Battery and the Seventeenth Mis-
souri Regiment have made preparations for
their ball, which occurs evening
at Turner Hall.
There will be a District Convention (First

and Second Congressional Districts) of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union held

LATEST LOCAL.
Emma Gii.lis. a young married woman,

The navigation of the Straits is declared dispatches from St Petersburg and Con-
stantinople state that the probabilities of a
Congress of the Powers being held arefree for merchant vessels during peace or

war. living on the corner of Fifteenth and Plum
Commissioners are to be appointed to de

A Sellable Timekeepcer Jtuns
in any Position.

Has a simple and perfeet alarm at-
tachment, easily managed, and aot lia-
ble to get rat of order.

streets, rebelled against her lora ana
master yesterday, and in the quar-
rel that followed knocked him

RUSSIA WILL LKAVH BOUMABIA.
A dispatch from Pent says: The Russians

senseless to the floor with an ax handle.
termine all disputed claims in Bosnia,
Herzegovina, and the other insurrectionary
principalities.
The evacuation of European Turkey is to

be completed in three months.

resolution amending the Constitution to
prohibit the liquor traffic was lost by 13
yeas to U nays. The bill restricting capital
punishment was lost on a tie vote.
A prominent lumberman, who has just

returned from an extended visit through
the lumber regions of Northern Michigan
brings most discouraging reports. Every-
where during the trip through the pineries
he saw huge piles of skidded logs that can
not be banked and run down this season in
consequence of the small amount of snow
tliat has fallen this winter. There is no
snow on the ground now.
The average annual cut of timber at the

different points along the shore of Lake
Michigan is about 760,000,000 foot, and
logs equal to that amount were cut this
winter; but it is doubtful whether, under
the most favorable circumstances, one-ha- lf

of the entire stock can be got down to the
mills. The balance will remain in the
woods, subject to tbe danger of destruction

will evacuate Roumania within three
months. . She then kept on kicking and beating him

until the olnccrs Jnterioroa, when tne nus- -KAVIOATIOH OF TUB DANOBB.

London, March 6. A special dispatch toThe Porte bears all the expenses of re baud revived enough to swear out a war-
rant. Hminxt hia wife. This mornine a senthe Lloyds, from Galats, says: The work of tence was suspended over her for the proremoving ute obstructions in we uanurje

will begin We expect that tection ol her nushand.
establishing navigation on the Danube.
Russia receives the Dobrudscha to ex-

change it for Bessarabia.
The treaty is to be ratified within fifteen

days. No mention is made of a Congress navigation will open in two weeks. Death Record.
The following deaths have been placed onBriefly Told. record since our last report:NEW YOItK CITY.

'A Woman With a History.National Associated Press to the Star.
Home, March 6. Cardinal Franchl has

National Associated Proas to the Star. by fire, which, if last year's experience is
repeated, will cause a loss of millions- ofbeen confirmed Pontifical Secretary of

Nbw Yokb, March & Catherine Hayes, aState, Cardinal Siiueoni Prefect, of Propa dollars to the owners.
The situation is about the some in Northwoman with a vary singular history, died

yesterday in Blackweil's Island Alms ern Wisconsin and Minnesota, and a markedganda, Cardinal Marachini Camerlongo, and
Cardinal Bartolini President of the Congre-
gation of Bites."CRICKET CLOCK." advance in the prices of all grades of lum-

ber is anticipated.Tkts Clock is the same nredselr as
house. She was one hundred and four
years old, a widow of one of the Irish rebels
of 1798, who fought at Oulert Hill. Her
husband mainly tbroueh her exertions

Elizabeth, N. J., March 6. Incendiary
fires last night burned the Wilcox House, AS OUTRAGEOUS CASE.Coddington, McNabb & Co.'s lumber yard,
and other property. Loss $35,000; partially was pardoned as he was being led to execu-

tion, but was immediately afterward
sabered at her side by the yeomanry whom

at the Woman's Christian .temperance
Union Hall, 200 Vine street, on Friday, 8th
inst, commencing at 9 a. in. Topics of in-
terest will be discussed. Mrs. Mary Wood-bridg- e,

of Ravenna, Ohio, will deliver an
address. All are invited.

THE OPERA AT PIKE'S.
Vhe Snarlers "Mlg-non- " Last Night

Miss Van.
The snarling of a few people about the

change from "Giovanni" to "Mignon" for
Friday night is in bad taste and without
cause. The demand was for "Mignon."
But few seats were sold, and the manage-
ment gave the owners of them the privilege
of retaining theni, returning them and get-
ting their money back, or exchanging them
for other performances. Wliat more could
be done? The great majority were pleased
and ho one's rights affected. Most of the
squealing probably conies from speculators
who held tickets for Tuesday night, which
thev could notdisnoseof at such nigh priees

toe "Peep KDay,n excepting that it
las ae alarm attachment.
Both styles are womnd, set, and. regu-

lated from the baek.
The eases are Jilckle Plated, present,

laar a neat annearance. The above cuts

The Quiet Rhode Islanders on theinsured.

Ellen McCauley, 78 yrs, Ireland.
Mary Devenny, 70 yra, Ireland. ,
Margaret Rectanus, 28 yrs, Germany.
Bernadina Maddlekamp, 2 mos, city.
Ernst C. Mitcliell, 4 mos, city.
Wm. Geier, 8 days, city.
Louisa Bohren, 20 yrs, Ohio. -

Petition for a Receiver.
A petition was filed yesterday in th

Common Pleas for the appointment of a
Receiver to wind up the affairs of the Mi-

ami Valley Savings Bank. The petition
was filed by Miller Outcalf on behalf
of himself and other deposit-
ors. Colonel Dodds appeared for the
bank. The names of Charles P. Taft and
Theodore Cook were suggested. The mat-
ter was discussed before Judge Avery to-

day and continued until

Grand Jury for March.
The Grand Jury for March was to have

been sworn in this morning, but the Court

Little Rock, March 6. The loss at the he had fought. Verge of Mob Law.
National Associated Press to the Star.Hot Springs conflagration is estimated at Jewelryetore Thieves Caught.

Charles Fisher and Floyd Stevenson en Newport, R. I., Mareh 6. Jesse A. Palow,wu; insurance, 9zo,uuu.are one-thi- rd actual size of the Clocks. 4 "tered a jewelry store and desired to look at mer, of Little Compton, who has been in
jail in this place for committing a dastardlyUnion Pacific Directors.In our experience of almost forty

NatlonalAssoclated Press to tho Star. .
some gold rings. Btevenson was seen to
substitute a shining brass ring for one of
the gold ones shown him. The jeweler's
wife said nothing till they were about to

outrage on Mrs. Martha Dyer, nearly eighty
years of age, who lived alone, as reportedBoston, March 6. At the annual meetyears as (eaters, we nnnesitaungiy pro-

nounce these' the moat desirable inex-
pensive Clock erer offered to the public. ing of the stockholders of the Union Pacific last week, was taken to Teverton, where he

was examined. The aged lady was placedRailroad, held here the following
eentremen were selected as directors forOn the receipt of $2 50, we send the

UiuuusT vlmvHj" oy mau or s.

to any part or the United States, the ensuinz vear:
on the witness stand and swore the prisoner
had entered her house on the night of the
23rt of February, and, after knocking her because the favorite opera, with the threeareoald. and nnon the receiot of $4. had to quash the venire because it had notKlisha Atkins, Sidney Dillon; G. Gordon

Dexter, Fred. S. Ames,. Fred. Nickerson, Diuiie donne in the cast, was announceathe "PEEP (KDAX" will be sent as been issued fifteen days before the first ofdown, brutally assaulted her. she had again for Friday night. These are the onlyWilliam L. Scott. David Daws, Henry H,
above. Porter. Jav Gould, E. H. Barkor, S. H. H people injured oy the cnange, anu me uou--known the prisoner thirty years, and. al-

though there was no light in the room, sheClark, J. Richardson, John Sharp, G. M. efit is all to the public.When purchased in onr salesrooms
The great popular demonstration lastDodge and W. A. Loveland.express or mail charges will be de

the month. The Jury had then to be se-

lected from among the bystanders "as fol-

lows: Wm. McCammon, foreman; Rich-
ard Corcoran, A. L. Henzie, Geo. D. Had-le-

Thos. Blackburn, I. J. Carsoii, Richard
Chamberlain, M. BuckhOlz, E. B. Howland,
John DiUon. Alex. Constable, S. B. Hayes,

night to hear "Mignon" was a credit
alike to the city and the three great prime

leave the store, saying thex were not suiica,
when she pointed a cocked revolver at Ste-
venson's head and demanded the ring. He
dehied having it, but she pluckily de-
manded it again. The ring was restored
and the robbers arrested.

His Long-lo- st Aunt.
Georges Margiolin, a flashy and flighty

young Frenchman, clasped Katharine Fita-geml- d

to his bosom in broad daylight, on
the Bowery, and fondly kissed her. Kath-
arine is very resentful, and had him arrest-
ed. At the Police Court, Margiolin said lie
mistook her for a long-lo- aunt. , He was
lined $10. . ; ...... Wines and Liquors.
Two hundred thousand gallons of wines,,

spirits and liquors have passed through the
Custom-bous- e since the first pf the year.

.The Cuban Situation.
The Tribune savs that in Spain the pacifi- -

Protectorate Over Egypt.
National Associated Press to the Star.

ducted.

DUHME & CO., London, March 6. It Is confidently
donne whose lame couia araw sucn an
audience. From pit to gallery every seat
and all available standing room was occu-
pied. It was an audience that came to
eniov. full of enthusiasm and awake to

predicted that England will establish a Pro Sr., James W. Bowman, Unas. JucDonuld,
Geo. Dierkers. - . ,tectorate over Egypt.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,

every extraordinary effort of the evening.WASIIINGTCWV. ' Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have beenFourth and Walnut, Cincinnati. Mignon is a popular anu penuvuui unk

issued since our last report:Interesting to Tobacco Men. not a great opera. The plot and situations
furnish abundant dramatic opportunities,
and it is this, rather than the music iUself,AMUSEMENTS. National Associated Press to the Star.

could tell his voice. Several ladies swore
they had been informed by the complainant
of the outrage and then had examined her
wounds.
Counsel for the prisoner undertook to

prove an alibi, and called several witnesses,
who swore that the prisoner did not leave
his brother's house. Counsel for the prose-
cution endeavored to have the prisoner's
brother's testimony ruled out,' as he bad
been in prison on a charge of murder; but
the Judge overruled the objection. The
Court found prisoner probably guilty,' and
held him to await the action of .the Grand
Jury at the March term of the .Supreme
Court, and as the offense is not bailable, he
was brought to this city and committed to
the County Jail. The Court-roo- was
packed, ana there was an evident desire on
the part of many present .to take the law
into theii own hands. The scenes during
the examination were disgraceful, there be-

ing no order, and the spectators allowed to
make all the commdtion they desired. The
session lasted over four hours, and sixteen
witnesses were examined.

Washington, March ' 6. Commissioner which constitutes tne.ment oi tne opera.
It is thoroughly French, and has little oiRanm has issued a circular directs

ing that on and after May 1st, 1878,

PIKE'S 0PEUA-H0US- E.

L. P. THOMPSON.. Manager.

. Three Nights and One Matinee.

cation'of Cuba is regarded as virtually com-
plete, and King Alfonso sent congratulatory
telegrams to Jovellar and Martinez. It ap-
pears, however, that resistance is still of-

fered in the Eastern Department There
is much discord among Cubans in this city.

all manufacturers of tobacco, snuff
the depth of sentiment which distinguishes
the better German and Italian schools. But
all these considerations aside, the opera, as
presented last night, was most interesting.
Mile. Roze's "Mignon" is a study. The

' GRAND ITALIAN OPERA

Jas. A. Powner and Maggie Moulden.
Henry Bender and Ella M. Smith.'
W. H. Brown and Lucinda A. Gray.
F. Gunckel and Lizzie Kette.
W. S. Pfaff and Luella J. Hilts.
F. W. Helmick and Ella M. Davenport
G. Vordelage and Anna Kuntx.
A. Underwood and Anna Mose.
G. Schenkel and Ann Schroder. . .

John C. Zinsley and Lulu Espach.
A. Herold and Maggie Dwyer.
Richard Thornton and Sarah Hunt.
John Roos and Barbara Scbrantz.
W. Hawley and Maggie Hughes.
J. Schneider and F. Schlotterbcck.
Wash. Meredith and Maggie Kendrick.

Effect of Music on the Mind.
Much interest is now being shown by the

MAX STRAKOSCH... Director.
THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, March 6th, 1878,

- AIDA! A1DA! AIDA I

Willi tutxab ecenerv. correct costumes, a rnatmLfi
Commissioners of Charities and Correc

and cigars will be 'required on concluding
business to render closing inventories, as

in sections 3,368 and 3,390, Revisedgrovided of 'the .United States; to stamp
and pack all manufactured goods on hand
at that time, and clone up their account
with their several collectors by renewing
from year to year their special tax stamps,
and keeping tiiem posted conspicuously in

atnt miae en acone. Increased Chorus and Orches tions, and by physicians in some experi:
nients, to teat the influence of music on the
insane. In January, J. .N. I'attison, thetra, Military Band on the stage, a complete Corps

Ballet, and tbe following extraordinary cast:
HUB C. L. KBLLOGG, "Aida.'' pianist called on Commissioner Thomas Q.

MISS A. U CAKY, "Amneria.' Drennan ana onerea to give some musicaltneir places oi uusniess w
render month It renorts of all .purchases of entertainments to the Inmates of the LunaGraft Verdi, Conly, Gottschalk, Wilkie.

Thnndny Evening, K1GOLETTO.
Friday l&ening. MIGNON.

IATVRDAY AKTKRKOON, March 9th,
DON UIOVANNL

stamps and sales, or removal of goods by Burglars at Work.
A silver watch and gold chain were stolen

tic Asylums, on Ward's and Blackweil's
Island, in order to study the effects on
them. from No. 612 Race street sometime thisAdmission, fl 00. Reserved seats 50 cents and His offer was gladly accented by the Com morning.fl extra, according to location. Gallery, 60 cents. missioner,-wh- o lent his time and influenceSecured seats at unircni musk More, tezt-- u Adam Engle, a boarder at No. 490 Plum

Beeping meir piuces oi imaim-D- regw xuiv-rie- s

and themselves legally qualified as
manufacturers. Though not actually en-

gaged in manufacturing or making taxable
goods, they can enjoy all the privileges the
law accords to manufacturers of tobacco,
snuff and cignrs, and keep their stock of
goods unstamped at their factories till they

..- -1 A . 1 rrtL' Aaniainn itt marfo

in carrying out the project Several phy-
sicians accepted, invitations to attend the street, was robbed of several articles ofUKAND OPERA-HOUS- E.

Dead Lock-i- a City Government.
National Associated Press to the Star.
San Frabcisco, Cal., March 6. The

Board of Supervisors lost night adjourned
until April 1st. The affairs of municipality
have come to a dead lock for want of funds.
The bill recently passed by the Legislature
restricts the Board to a monthly expendi-
ture of of the annual revenue
and holding members and their bondsmen
personally responsible for any overdraft
As a consequence nearly every dollar is ex-
hausted for the current month. The Fire
Department has notmoney enough on hand
to buy feed for the horses. No resolution
can eo to print, nor no authorization can be

entertainments, and have taken notes ofa. K. J. MILES Manager.

role does not present those fine opportuni-
ties which this sterling dramatic singer is so
prompt to take advantage of in "Favorita,"
to which, indeed, she has evidently given
more care; but she makes a great deal ont
of the part. Ambrose Thomas taught Mile.
Roze the opera, and, from the presentation
of it which she gave last night, the com-
poser had an apt scholar.
Her conception of the role is eminently

graceful, and her acting throughout is
marked by no little finish. In the scene
before the looking-glas- s there were touches
which belong especially to the French
school of acting. Mile. Roze was in her ele-
ment, and was thoroughly at home in the
music. Her "Mignon" is, altogether, cer-
tainly very engaging, if not equal to the
other role she has given us. '1 he warmth
and richness, and the freshness of her voice
and also its novelty drew frequent and

merited applause.
Kellogg may be said almost to have cre-

ated the part of "Felina" on the American
stage. It is eminently suited to her high
soprano voice, and she makes a great deal
out of it more, indeed, tlian the part is ca-
pable of in less effective hands. Her de-
lightful rendering of the celebrated "Polon-
aise" was the signal for the most tremendous
applause.
Miss Gary as "Federico" completed this

irrand tri6. The part is a small one, but as

clothing and bedclothes, this morning, by
burglars who entered his room.
Two pairs of pants and a gold chain andthe experiments thus tar. The nitn ot

these entertainments was given to the fe-

male lunatics on Blackweil's Island yesterTwo Performances by the celebrated cross were stolen during the night lrom Mr.
Long, who resides at No. 518 West Fifthday. Mr. Pattison gave a grand piano perTJN10N SQUARE THBATEit COMPANY. street.

UIU aUlU Ul 1CU1VTCU. lino uvuu..".. '
in consequence of numerous inquiries by
collectors as to whether there is any limit
to the' time during which manufacturers
can hold goods of their own manufacture,
after they have discontinued manufactur-
ing and ceased to pay special tax as manu

J. R. Clayton, of Shelbyville, Ind., while
formance, and the Mntu Kegiment sana
played delightful music, listened to with
profound attention.

EveniDg at ft.
THE DANICHEKFS.

Matinee at 1
THE TWO ORPHANS.
Ulth tbe original east With the full N. Y. cast.

stopping at tne Indiana iiouse lost nignt,
was robbed of a silver watch valued at $20,
a chain with gold mountings, valued at $7,

ome oi the women utugiieu anu ciappeqAdmission 25, 50 and 75c.Aomnion z aua out their hands, while others went. Many passed for its payment, owitig to the ex
Monday. March 11 Oobrille's Folly Company in haustion ot the Advertising J1 una. "lliefacturers.

To Facilitate the Railway Mail Ser rooked their bodies from side to side, and
twisted their faces into every conceivable

and $1 in money.

Board of Public Works.
Vtt "Maw in me wooas."
Reserved seats at Hawley's, 164 Vine street Hospital and Alms-hous- e have but $600 to

run on for the current month. Some legis-
lation will probably be sought to relieve the

vice.
Postmaster General Key has suggested toJUSS BERTHA VON HILLEHN. distortion. Others remained .quiet, and

stared vacantly. Not one. of them uttered
a word or made any disturbance. At the
close of the entertainment they cleared the

The Board met in regular session, all the
members present and President Bell in thethe House Committee on Postrothccs ana

Post Roads the preparation of o bill to facil-
itate the Railwuv Mail Service, asto provide chair.middle hall for dancing, jind joined in an

city government.

Chairmakcrs' Strike.
Notional Associated Press to the 9tar.
Richmond, Ind., March 6. About twenty-

SPECIAL NOTICE. for the transfer from the appropriation for breakdown, which lasted half The Superintendent of the Water-work- s

was directed to report the expense necessary
to furnish an adequate supply, of water to

Miss Cary sings it it is lifted out of its obthe Star Service, wlneii he says is anipie,
th mm nf 20.000 to the Railway Service,In answer to many inquiries, the Management

Woold say that In tbe coming exemplification at five workmen in the chair factory of W. C scurity. Tins laay was must emausiusuo-all- y

received, as she always is by a Cincinso that additional clerks may be employedjvtenwood Hall, Pnyneians will be permitted to the fire cistern at the intersection oi second
and Sycamore street Also, to employ fifteen
men to make safe the embankment on Ef nati audience, ner oire opportunity, toin that service.

A Double Return Postal Card,any reasonable medical examination of Missyou HUXEKN'8 condition before the start and
Starr & Son struck yesterday on account of
the diminished profit on a certain class of
chairs. The wages for that department
were reduced, and the workmen refused to

an hour. Several women who had refused
to take any exercise for months, took part
in the dance with evident enjoyment
Many favorable comments on the enter-

tainment were made by visiting physicians,
who expressed the belief that music, if con-
tinued regularly, would produce good re-

sults. Dr. St row and Commissioner Bren-na- n

intend to make some arrangement by
which similar entertainments will be given
as frequently as possible during the year.

at any of the brief teats after the 85th mile.
mfrUt THE MANAGEMENT.

The Committee on Post-offic- and Post
Roads in the House has agreed to recom-
mend a bill providing for the adoption of
the double staniD return postal card. This

fluent Pipe street
Permission was granted to Lawton &

Briezel to tap the sewer on the southeast
corner of Vine and Pearl streets.SOCIETY NOTICES.

ard is of the same size as that now in use. John McGranahan was appointed in
The two upper corners of the cards have spector of the Dalton avenue improvementmHKRE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE

A Hodcarriers' Union at Bricklayers' Hall at 1
each a 1 cent stamp affixed. .

go to work. They were all paid on, ana
left. Three returned, but one left again
last night Some of the strikers filled up
with bad whisky and raised considerable
disturbance, but did no particular damage
further than stoning one policeman. More
trouble is expected to follow, as six or eight
of the strikers intend to resume work, apd
the balance declare they shall not.

arciocK on riuUAi HiVMinit, w huiinwi im A bill OI $ozii. lur siime ueuvcreu uu
Columbia avenue, and one of $9 86, for sideportant business. AU are Invitea. nin-m- SINGULAR BIGAMY CASE. walk improvements, were ordered paid.

PREFERRED SPECIALS.
A Man Denies Ills Wife, Sister and
Four Children, but is onvief ed.LEW, SOMAN'S

Xlie oupennieuueiu was uireuieu io em-
ploy the necessary laborers and carts for the
reconstruction of Walker Mill Road at its
intersection with Eighth street.National Associated Press to the Star.

fine song in the second act, was a feast of
rich and mellow vocalization.
Floral tributes were handed to and grace-

fully received by each of the great song-
stresses.
Mr. Tom. Karl's "Guglielmo" was an eves

and satisfactory performance, and the same
can be truly said of the others, in the cast

the great opera "Aida" will be
given, with new scenery, fine costumes, in-
creased chorus and orchestra, a military
band upon the stage, a complete corps de
ballet, and the following extraordinary
cast:
Aida. : Miss Kellogg
Amneris Miss Oary
ltoiiames Mr. draff
Amonastro ; Mr. Verdi
Hamtis Mr. Conly
The King Mr. (lottchnlk
The Messenger Mr. Wilkia
Miss' Marie Van is in active rehearsal.

She has been carefully listened to by Miss
Cary, who sings With her and takes great in-

terest in her debut Miss Cary pronounu
her a fine singer and predicts a great suc-
cess night.

KLEGANT DINING ROOMS, opposite Board of
Trade, No. 21 West Fourth street Bowman's Reg-
ular Dinners are the finest in the CKy. Prices re

Resumption Repeal.
The Senate Committee on Finance took

no action yesterday upon the bill for the
repeal of the Resumption act

The Postal Savings Banks.
The Committee on Banking and Currency

agreed to Phillips' Postal Savings Bank Bill,
a full abstract of which was sent in these
dispatches last week. The vote on the bill
was as follows: Yeas Buckner of Missouri,
Yates of North Carolina, Harball of Illinois,
Bell of Georgia, Phillips of Rhode Island 5.
Nays Hardenburg of New Jersey, Karnes of
Rhode Island, Chittenden of New York 3.

duced and satisfaction guaranteed. fe26-t- f Counterfeiters Arrested.
United States Detective Rathbone sucHOUSEKEEPERS. LOOK TO YOUR

Interest, and call at Morrison's, 21 W. Sixth street, ceeded lately in tracing some of the coun
terfeit trade dollars which were in circulaBetween Maui ana walnut, wnere you van gei i

aVlb feather bed for S6; laree DilloWB (1 each,
tion to the residence of the Grosslieim fam- -fall tine bolsters, tl; feathers 15c per lb. felO-l-

Church and Reetory Robbed.
National Associated Press to the Star.
Jkrsby City, March night bur-

glars broke into St Matthews' Episcopal
Church, and not obtaining anything valua-
ble to them, entered the house of the rector,
Rev. R. M. Abercrombic, next door, while
in church. The burglars opened the collec-
tion boxes, which were empty, stripped
the altar of beautiful.and costly ornaments,
and dragged the altar-clot- h through the
church, and dropped it in the yard. .After
going into the rector's house, they got all

Baltimore, March 6. James McCoy,
formerly of Brooklyn, New York, was con-
victed of bigamy in our Criminal Court
The case engaged the attention of the jury
two days, and somewhat remarkable de-

velopments lent extraordinary interest to
the proceedings. The evidence adduced
established the fact that the first marriage
took place, jn Brooklyn, July 2d, 18(i5, the
bride being.Mary F. Thiebauldj of that city,
and the olltciating clergyman, Rev. E. P.
Winters, of the Baptist faith, and Dr. Cozine,
of the same city, of Mr. Winters,
who nreDared the marriage certificate, was

ilv. No. 25 Webb street, where, with theFOR RENT ROOMS. aid of Revenue Officer Mitchell, he yester-
day arrested John H., Francis J., Louis andAbsent, Kwing ot Ulno, Fora oi Illinois, anu

Hart of New York. Of the three membersRENT BOOMS 564 East Front street, twoISOR rooms on the first floor; rent very low to a
good tenant mlr8-2- t John Herman Grosslieim, on the. charge

of enunterfcitine. and committed them toabsent. Messrs. Kwing and Ford would have
jail." Before making the arrest the officersLOST. hod several times visited tne bouse and
hoiia-lit.i- l nuantitv of coin at. a vcrv lowLOCKET Small gold locket, heart shape,I08T a lock of hair. Please return to

Times office and receive liberal reward. It'
rate, and thus a good case was made against
them. A number of molds, electro plates,
etc., together with $300 counterfeit trade

voted for the bill and Mr. ttart against it.
Why Ceii. Garfield Does Not Go to

New Hampshire.
Nkw York,' March 6. The Telegram's

Washington special says there is a curious
story connected with the invitation of Gen.
Garfield to take the stump for Oie Republi-
cans in New Hampshire this week. Tbe

was reimlarlv extended, through O.

tne vaiuaoics io De ooiauieu, uuu uieii es-
caped with the plunder.

She Made Faces at the Preacher.
National Associated Press to the Star.
Trenton, N. J., March 6. Tho church

tt out tin REWARD On Sunday evening,
I i March 3d. one solitaire diamond Thepin.

among the witnesses for the prosecution to
establish the fact that the marriage had
been regularly solemnized.
McCoy's second marriage was with Miss

Virginia Hancock, a prepossessing young
lady of respectable family in this city, who
is now seriously ill from the effects pf the
recent disclosures. The second wedding
tnnk nlnr-- in Knlttmore Countv ill April

above reward will be paid the return of the same
scandal at Hamilton Square, N. J., turnsto JACOB JOHNSON, Inspector of Police, Room

Ka 8, City Buildings. mh5-2- t out to be a temnest in a teapot. There was

Grand Opera-hous- e.

The splendid company of the Union
Square Theater, New York, give two per-
formances At the matinee,. "Ths
Two Orphans," with a. splendid cast
Maude Harrison and Bijou Heron as th
"Two Orphans." Frank Roche as "Jucques
Frochard." .

"The Danichcffs" again. It Is '

splendid play elegantly presented.

Hon. James Fitzgerald occupied th
bench of the Police Court this morning in
the place of Judge Wilson, who has goneor
a business trip to Huntington, West Va.

i

C. Moore, of Nashua, and signed by other money in the case, and trouble about theFOR SALE.V

dollars, were found in the. house and taken
by t he officers.
J. Henry Grosslieim, who is a pattern

maker, and kept a shop on Second street,
just west of Central avenue, pleaded guilty
to the charge.
He stated that he had been in this busi-

ness for years.
He was bound over to tbe Grand Jury,

which is liow in sohoo. John Herman is
a cigar-make- r, and with his other brothers

distribution of estates. Mrs. Vincentsew Hampsnirc nepuuueaun, m tuging
Garfield to go there. Mr. Garfield accepted, Mount accused the pastor. Rev. W. YPatent Process.""Glendale."t Cream of the treat."vnnsn graham flour, oat

Case, of being a liar, and the clergyman
last, Rev. Robert Baer officiating. The
prosecution mode out a clear case of biga-
my, and the defense set up was remarkably
bold under the circumstances.
The prisoner and his brother, Alexander

McCoy, when placed on the stand, swore

and talked in a general way about his inten-
tion of answering W. K. Chandler's letters
and charges. This came to the ears of the'
Republican State Committee, who tele-
graphed down here that they didn't want

MKAL and CORN MEAL, for family use, con
wanted the Trustees to make her stop mak-
ing faces at him in church. The comniuni
tyla with Mr. Case.stantly on hand. J AS. K. HURIN, Sixth street,

ear riceman, Delivered free. faWm
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